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Fingers Crossed - The Play Rangers are coming back! 

 
We know that you’ve all been missing Play Rangers 
following a two-year absence.  While we can’t yet 
confirm it, we are very hopeful that they will be 
returning to Aldwick this year.  We know that you and 
your children love these sessions which allow kids to 
play, explore and learn at their own pace.  Please keep 
an eye on the newsletter and websites for dates which 

should commence during the school summer holidays. 
 
Learn, Laugh and Live. 

 
Forty years ago, three friends had the notion that old age was a positive rather than a negative time 
in life. The underlying thought about the third age was intended to do away with the idea that once 
retired all you were fit for was watching daytime television. The idea of continuing education for 
everyone was to form the basis of the u3a. Aldwick residents can join the Bognor Regis group which 
was formed in 2011 and now has over 500 members with 40+ different interest groups ranging from 
sports to science, arts and crafts to languages, supper clubs and short break holidays in the UK and 
near continent. All these activities to support the new tag line of “Learn, Laugh and Live” A regular 
monthly meeting with a speaker is held at St Mary’s centre in Felpham on the last Thursday of the 
month from 10.30 to 12.00. Much more information can be found on their website 
bognorregisu3a.co.uk or by contacting them at lesgrionettes@yahoo.co.uk. 
 

Welcome to our newest Councillor. 
 

Aldwick Parish Council would like to welcome our newest 
Councillor, Lee Garner. With his wealth of experience, we’re 
sure that Lee will make a great member of our team. We still 
have vacancies for Parish Councillors to join our dedicated 
group. When you join us, you will find that no day is the same!  
You could be dealing with parishioners’ safety concerns, with 
the local allotments or with sometimes complex planning 
applications.  But whatever the issue is, you will be helping to 
improve life in our already lovely Aldwick. If you want to get 

(Cllr  Mr Lee Garner – above) engaged with our community, phone or email the Clerk who’ll be pleased 
to give you further information.  
 
In Brief – the Avisford Park Public Conveniences are expected to open in time for the Jubilee 
Celebrations following extensive refurbishment.   
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